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i, PRESIDENT WILSON

I DEEPLY CONCERNED
'mi '

.

Requests Representative Session of Missis-
sippi Not to Make Any Speech in the House of
Representatives That Would Offend the Sen-
sibilities of Japan

it .

TOKIO FOREIGN OFFICE STUDYING U. S. REPLY
iii

Both Washington and Tokio Governments
' Are Working Hard to Bring About a Satisfac

tory Settlement of Question Regard Public
-- Expressions as Seriously Embarassing this

Time Views of the Japanese Newspapers

'f COMPARATIVE STRENGTH U. S AND JAPAN
M irXTTKD STATES. ARMED LAND FORCES JAPAN
j '112.479 Peace Strength 230,000

;14. 752.203 Organized Reserves 970,000r I 14.864.772 T.tiil War Strength 1,200,000
III 30, ii iiou (Est) vailable Unorganized 2,000,000
, STRENGTH OP NAVIES
u 2fi Modern Battleships 11

III (l Cruiser Battleships 1

j f Old BatUeships 4

if 35 First-Clas- s Cruisers 13
j 17..... Other Cruisers 20

""If 21 (rimhoats fi

T . . Monitors 0
5 .1 lestroyers 58

Hi H2 Torpedo Boats 18

34 Submarines 12
!' 110,000 Naval Reserves 114,000

(Tonnage Displacemenl f Eighteen
V 20,070 Biggest Vessels) 281.2o
If I

J V ashington May 21 President
Wilson today Fen, for Rcpresenta- -

live Si6son of Mississippi, and urKci
him not to make any speech that
would offend the sensibilities of
Japan.

Mr. Sisson, who recently made a.
Jff "war speech," had Risen notice of
""v; his Intention to speak in the house

Friday on the legal phases of the:
Japanese alien laud question. He

jjy '.: cut; minut. rnnt.renee with
theTreftlcnt. Qu'rVng'VWch, hoover.'

I he assured Mr. Wilson that lie would
t not discus the pending negotiations

.ji or touch on anything of an incendiary
p character, limiting himself to an ar- -

gument on alien land ownership
Mj That was the White House version

, of the conference though Mr. Si6-so- n

himself declined to make an .

jrj comment, declaring merely that hoi
wBL would spenk Friday,
jjd The President Is known to be anx- -

jous about discussion in congress at
'if this stage of the Japanese question.
fj! especially involving any observations

in racial discrimination.
HK It is indicated at the White House

that the American note- just sent
I and the tenor of future exchanges

will be to assure the Japanese that
the majority of Americans have a
genuine respect and admiration for
the achievements of the character of

I fcer people. Public expressions that

(I might give an opposite impression '

I are regarded at the White House,
m particularly at this time, as seriously
I embarrassing the negotiations be-- I

tween the state department and the
t Japanese ambassador.

- Japan Studying U. S. Reply.
3 Tokio. May 21. The Japanese for- -

yjf c ign office has received and is study--
lug the reply of the United S

I ernment to Its original protest in re-- 1

pard to the California anti-alie- n land
ownership legislation. It deciaros

SB that
the document will not be public. The

DI officials make no comment on the
subject and no statement as to whetlt-- I

f er It Is satisfactory or not.
The Japanese publie apparently is

I watting for information before ex-- i

I pressing its opinion on the American
' I reply In the meantime the press re-- I

iterates that the question goes deeper
I than the ownership of land or the
I making of treaties and that It is ra-- I

if In! discrimination which must ho

I I wiped out b mutual education and
I understanding and the fusion of

M B Llchiro Tokutomi. editor of the Ko--

l kum'.n Shlmbun, writes in an article
s today

- "The patriotism and loyalty of Jap--I

cnese should Join forces with the lib-

it erality of America By this means.
the Pacific would nobly Justify Its

H, name "

On the other hand much interest
is attached to thf lormation of a ne

patriotic association by County Bhlga-nor- l

L'esugl. and other scholars "for
the maintenance of Japanese Individ'
uality." The founders declare that
some of the Japanese are Intoxicated
with western civilization to such an
extent that they are likely to foraet
their nationality and introduce dan-
gerous thoughts into the minds of the
people and interpret patriotism in a
different form from that prevailing
among their ancestors.

lu some quarters it is alleged that
the new organization is a political
one masonerading tinder the guise of
patriotism and that it has been cre-

ated to fight the battle of the bureau-
cracy against the encroachments of
the growing democracy.

Professor Masharu Anesaki of the
College of Literature in the Imperial
university at Toklo. was designated
today as the first Harvard lecturer
on Japanese life and literature.

BATTLING

FOR LIFE

Young Macon Banker,
Who Swallowed Pois-
on Bv Mistake, Puts
Uo All-Nig- ht Fight
With Death Shows
Most Remarkable Vi-

tality

Macon. Ga.. May 21. B. Sanders
Walker, the young local banker, whoso

'remarkable fight agninst death from
j bieh'orlde of mercury poisoning has
I puzzled physicians lapsed into un-- I

consciousness this afternoon. His phy-

sicians believe that he probably will
'die in this condition. He had been
j conscious since taking the poison i

stake a week ago.
Macon. Ga., May 21 'if this be

' dying, then none need fear Its ter-- i

rors."
B. Sanders Walker, the youn

banker who swallowed a bichloride of
mercury tablet by mistake a week
Sgo, made this characteristically
cheerful statement today as he vain-

ly begged his nurse to tell him ex-

actly what had been said at a con-

ference of physicians In a corner of
his bed chamber.

Although warned from the first
that death undoubtedly awaited him,

;ilker consistently has maintained

buoyant spirits He rallied again to-

day and was the least perturbed
of any in the room.

Conscious and suffering little or no
discomfort, Walker has been unable
to grasp the situation which phys- -

iclans say confronts him The slow-wor-

of the deadly poison has failed
to shake Walker's belief that he will
recover His high spirits. It Is be
lUed, has had much to do with re-
sisting inroads of the drug

Today Walker begged hts phys-
icians to allow him to talk with his
family and friends He said he had
no fear of ill consequences To his
wife, Bl niggling bravely to bear up.
Walker constantly offers words of
encouragement

If I am dying. he said, then the
sensation is not as unpleasant as :t
is generally pictured."

yj j LEAGUE BASEBALL
P R Every Day Tilts Week

i j MISSOULA vs. OGDEN
jU I AS Gleiuvood Park
JSl B Game Called ai 3:15 p. m.
- I I LADIES FREE EVERY FRIDAY

BULGARIANS

EXPECT WAR

Possible Conflict With
Servia and Greece
Causes Issuance of
Order Directing All
Student Volunteers to
Rejoin the Regiments

Geneva Switzerland. May 81. In
view of a possible conflict against Ser-
via and Greece a number of Bulga-
rian university student volunteers re-
cently relieved from the army service,
and including several officers, were
ordered today to rejoin their regl
ments

oo

RETURNS

OF ELECTION

Denver. Colo. May 21. At 9 o'clock
this morning returns from approxi- -

mately one-thir- of the precincts were
availab'c as a means of determining
the outcome of Denver's first election
under the commission plan, with the
headless ballot and preferential vot-
ing It is practically certain that no
candidate for any office has received
the required mnjority of either first
choice votes or first and second choice
votes combined, and the election
judges are adding each candidate's
quota of "other choice" votes in an
effort to discover who has been elect-
ed. On this basis leading candidates
at 9 o'clock were as follows:

Commissioner of improvements
John B Hunter.

Commissioner of social welfare J.
M. Perkins.

Commissioner of safety Hamilton
Armstrong.

Commissioner of finance Clair J
Pitcher.

Commissioner of property Ot'.o
Thum

Auditor James F Markey
It is generally conceded that the

proposal submitted to the voters to
authorize a commission to investigate
and submit a plan for boring a rail- -

road tunnel through James Peak was
carried

co

FIVE KILLED IN
IDAHO ASYLUM

B3i6e Idaho. May L'l Governor
John M Haines received a telegram
this afternoon frm the State Insane
asylum at Blackfoot. stating that a
patient has run amuck and killed nve
other patients No particulars were
given.

nn

OUTRAGE BY

SUFFRAGISTS

Edinburgh. Scotland. May 21. A

boicb exploded in the west dome of
the Royal observatory at half past
one tlls morning The astronomical
instruments were badly deranged, but
the building Itself escaped serious
damage The police declure that mili-

tant suffragettes committed the out
rage.

oo

MEXICO IS TO
HAVE MONEY

Mexico City. Ma 21 The Mexi-

can congress early today gave Its
sanction to an agreement for a loan
of SinO.iti.Mi.iiiHi at six per cent inter-- !

est The amount Is guaranteed by 38
per cent of the customs receipts. The
Mexican National aBnk is named as
tb representath e of the hankers in
the supervision of the disbursements

The debate on the loans was a long
one. lasting until midnight

The minister of finance was
charged with failure to take better
offers which had been made. He re-- I

piled thattprovislonal President Hue- -

rta and the other members of the
Mexican cabinet had urged on him
the immediate acceptance of this
loan, as the other offere received
neccssltate l more delay.

It is still necessary for congress
to discuss and vote upon the four ar-
ticles of the financial measure but
its approval of the general terms of

'
the bill makes it nearly certain that
jt will also approve the details.

The loan has been placed with
French bankers but it is certain that
British interests are participating
The names of the bankers have not
been announced.

ASSAULT ON

PATENT BILL

Manufacturers Make
Vigorous Attack Upon
the Oldfield Measure

Would Give Large
Corporations the Ad-
vantage Over the Pat-
ent Owner

Detroit May 21 Discussions of
recent assaults on the patent sys

tern; what tne mean to manufactur
ers." "problems of Industrial educa
tion." and huropean laws and the
American manufacturer' were among
the topics discussed at todaj's session
of the National Association of Mann
factnrers Today was the last busi-

ness day of th convention with elec-

tion of officers scheduled before ad-

journment.
A vigorous attafek against the Old-fiel-

bill wis made by Gilbert H Mon
tague of New York in his remarks on
the patent situation.

"The Oldfield bill proposes ' he
said, that If an', applicaut shall es-

tablish in a federal district court thut
a patent owner who has purchased a

patented Invention from th? original
Inventor, is withholding It with the
result of preventing any other per-

son from usinc tQE patented process'
more than three pars after the pat-

ent is issued, the' court shall order
the patent owner to grant to the ap-

plicant a license io use the Invention
upon such terms of royalty as the
court may deem just

The burden of litigation which
this propose', involves would give
large corporations the greatest

over ordinary patent owners.
The excuse offerefl for this uniersal
proscription of patent is that patents
are sometimes suppressed.

"In the closing sessions of the old
congress members of the house com
raittec. representing both parties! uni-

te, in a minority report againBl the
nirifielri hill Th. showed that every
evil for which the hill has been urged
could be cured under existing laws."

Industrial Education.
Ur. John H Lette, dean of the

school of applied sc ience. Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology. Pittsburg, read
a paper on "Fundamental Problems of
Industrial Education" As a remedy,
for k of school education in In-

dustrial lines he urged:
"The provision of vocational train-

ing Tor the different fields of indue
trial activity Is approximately com-

mensurate to the demand for trained
men in those fields, and more effi-

cient direction of the student towards
the work to which he is best adapt-

ed"
A J Wolfe, commercial agent for

the United Btates department of com-

merce, speaking on "European Laws
and the American Manufacturer,"
told in detail of a recent
study of European laws and Euro-
pean commercial organization con
Cerning which he will make a report
to the department of commerce He
urged American manufacturers always
thoroughly to acquaint themselves
with foreign laws before establishing
foreign branches of gents

oo

EXONERATE !

BARTITIIARA

Springfield. 01.. May 1:1 Lieut
Governor Barratt O'Hura was exon
erated of charges of immorality by

the special senate committee which
today reported its findings to the sen-

ate. Mies' Maude Robinson of Spring
field, who signed an affidavit, the sub-

stance of which was that under as
sumed names, she and th- lieutenant
governor were registered in a Chicago
hotel as man and wife, and Samuel Da-

vis of Springfield at whose Instance
the affidavit was prepared. were
charged by tbe Investigating commit-

tee with r;teinptlng to obstruct the
work of the anti-vic- commission, of

which Lieutenant Governor O'Hara is

chairman.
w

STATESMAN

IN BIG DEAL

Washington. May 21 Delegate
Wickersham of Alaska startled the
senate territories committee today In
declaring that Senator Chamberlain,
a member of the committee, had In-

advertently been the author of a bill
In a previous congress which would
have turned over to the "Quggen
hcims" absolute control of the har-

bor of Cordova and the entrance to
Bering river coal fields

There was a little inoffensive look
mc bill introduced in congress
believe vou were the author of It.

Senator Chamberlain. said Wicker-

sham. giving the right of way to the
Guegenhelms from Mile Twenty-fiv-

.jn'ihe Copper River road to Three
Tree point. You didn't know what
that bill meant It passed the sen
ate but when it reached the house I

killed n If I had passed it would
nave given tno Guggenhelme title in
fee simple to all of Cordova harbor
and thev would have bad I monopoly
like that of Mr Ryan on Controller
Bav "

Senator Chamberlain made no ropi
Ryan challenged Wlcfcenbam'e

statement that the "Guggeuhelms"

controlled the bay In which he Is In
tercsted

It's just my word against his. so
I ask the committee for permission to
call a New York banker hero to sub-
stantiate my statement." said Ryan

The committee will hold a session
Friday to hear the banker, whose
name was not given

STRENUOUS TIMES
FOR BRITISHERS

New ork May 21 The British
Australian and Belgian delegates who
sailed for Europe early today after n

fifteen day visit to this country and
Canada planning the celebration of
the centennary of peace between Eng

peoples, were given an
excellent opportunity to experience i

first hand America's reputed dash and
swiftness

In the fifteen days thev traveled
4 000 miles and were guests at fifty
five formal banquets, luncheons and
dinners. ThlR is an average of 3 2 :i

formal meals and 25 miles a day
One thousand miles of the trip was
made by automobiles.

oo

RAILWAY MAIL

CLERK IS
CAUGHT

R Albright, a railway mail clerk
runnint between Ogden and Cheyenne
on the Union Pacific, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Postofflce In
spectors R E. Nelson of Denver and '

L A McGee of Ogden It is alleged
that the mail clerk has been opening
registered letters and special delivery
envelopes and taking the contents.:
The arrest was made after several
(reeks of investigation.

The inspectors used the old method
of sending decoy letters through the!
mails until the man Is alleged to have
opened one of the decovs It is stat-
ed that marked bills, which had been
placed in registered letters had been
found In Albright's possession when
the arrest was made

Albright was taken to Cheyenne
where he will be arraigned before
the federal judge on the charge of
embezzlement

oo

GRADUATES OF

OGDEN HIGH

SCHOOL

The following Is a list of graduates
of Ogden high school

Class 1912 2

Harriet Farley. Vernon Maw. Helen
Bichsel. Margaret Dlllis, Willis
Smith. Henrietta Meyer. Alta Calvert,
Ethel Smyth. Alvira Boyle. Beatrice
Plngree: Orella Blackman, Trilby Jar-ma-

Florence Dinsmore, Iaura Ran-

dall, Kathryn Mehin Alice Stone.
Francis Cora, Marguerite Hart, Ray-

mond Pearson Minnie Grooms Ro-

land Williams. Ra Everett, Russell
Lund Byron Fornlund.

Class 1913.
Susie Simister, Blanche Johnson,

Hannah H.yman. Viola Gledhlll
Pauline Malan. Inez Ingebretsen.
Ralph Parker. Vera Frey, Lorna Jen-
kins, Myra Grout. Grace Atkinson.
Amelia Ford. Irene Season. Bernice
Whitaker. Hldih "Yokoyama. Nellie
McQuade, Josephine Taggart, Clare
Davis, Eula Hlnchcliff. Ins Malone,
Sarah Van Patten. Margaret Sims.
Ida Anderson. Maud Allen. Maria
Smith. Ruth Mosteller. John Check-etts- .

Ruth Wattis, George Eiamlll, Ru-lo- n

Tillotson Don Hastings. William
Baker Florence Zimmerman, Edella
Walton, Eva Fonts, al Brow ning.
Kate Newman Clara Koepp, aJberl
Greenwell. Loyal Griffin. Oliver Bills,
Harry Stowe. Agnes Rogers. Margar-

et Long. Lura Chambers LUC) Pul-

ler, Raymond Allison. J. Clinton
Jones. Martha Scudder. Orlaf Fair

oo

THREE MEN ARE

ARRESTED BY

OFFICER

Lou Bal!. Jim Murphy and J M.

MeCartv were arrested for fighting
last evening by Officer Shumaker of
the I'nlon depot and turned oer to
Sheriff De ine They were placed lu
Jail and a complaint will be filed

charging Ball with assault wttn i

deadly weapon While Murph and
McCarty were not Implicated In the
fight, they were taken !n as associates
of Ball

According to the story told by a

switchman named Herman. Ball drew
a knife on him. but Herman was able
to protect himself and no damage was
done Herman, joklngh told Ball that
a dollar bill was too much for one
man to have, as Ball threw It down
on a bar and offered to treat, where-
upon Ball drew a knife and attacked
Herman.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

The following real eatate transfers
have been placed on record In the
countv recorder's off l S

The Home Building Association to

Lula Browning, a part of lot block
34 plat C. Ogden survey considera-
tion. $320.

John Conway and wife to John I

Barton, lot 21. block 2. Observatory

Place Addition. Ogden survey, con-

sideration, $10
The Home Building Association to

Josephine Browning, a part of lot
and 9. block 34. plat C. Ogden survev

unsideratlon. 1320
Lulu Browning to the Home Build

ing Association, i part of lot 8 block
34, plat C, Ogden survey; consldera
tion. $1

Josephine Browning to the Home
Building Association, a part of lot S,

block 34. plat C. Ogden survey, con-

sideration. $1.
Harry B Rosebrouch to Alin w

Anderson, a part of lot 5, blew h
plat C, Ogden survey; consideration,
Sl.hun

A. B. Malan and wife to Fmma
Hampton, a part of the northwest
quarter of section township G

north range 1 west of the Salt Lake
meridian, consideration. $25

Carl Rasmussen and wife to Esther
Farr. lot 8. block 14. plat C, Ocden
survey consideration. $800

William B. Graham and wife to the
Pacific Land and Water company a

part of section 25. township 5 north,
range 3 est of the Salt lake meridi
an; consideration. $3,600.

oo

SOLDIERS OF

FRANCE MAD

Paris, May 21 Some French sol-

diers are displaying considerable op-- i
position to the decision of the govern-
ment to keep them for another year
in active service instead of dlscharp-in- g

them at the expiration of their
two-yea- r term. Demonstrations have
occurred in a number of garrison
towns, The government is acting with(
great energy in suppressing opposi-
tion

A number of soldiers w ho took part
in a demonstration at Touion on
Sunday were tried by court martial
today and sentenced to serve tbe rest,
of their term with the disciplinary
battalions in northern Africa

At Macon one hundred soldiers as-

sembled in the public square and
sang "The International " the Social-
ist hymn Speeches were made con-
demning Hie Introduction of the
three-yea- r term of military service.

WEDDING OF

ROYAL PAIR

Berlin. May 21 "True Hohenzol-ler- n

weather' brilliant sunshine and
cloudless sky has set in for the
wedding activities of Princess Vic-

toria Luise. daughter of the German
emperor and empress, and Prince
Ernest August, of Cumberland, which
lakes place on Saturday

The official ceremonies started this
morning with the arrival of the
bridegroom and the state entrv into
Berlin of King George and Queen
Mary, of England

At the station awaiting the arrival
of the royal train were Emperor Wil-

liam and Crown Prince Frederick
William in the uniforms of their Prit-Is-

regiments, together with the em-

press and the crown prince
When King George alighted from

the train he was greeted with the
customary gTaees by the emperor
and empress and the other members
of the imperial famih Kins G' orge
and Emperor William then Jointly!
passed In review, the cuard of honor
drawn up on the platform. This
completed, the two monarchs. to- -

gether. and the queen and empress
slde-- b drove in open state
carriages through the Avenue of Vic-

tor and Unter Den Llnteu to the
castle, each carriage escorted by a.

' squadron of cavalry
The wide thoroughfares were lined

with troops and behind them all Ber-

lin seemed to have gathered
The dirigible balloons Zeppelin and

Hansa. flying the British colors ac-

companied the royal train from Rath-eno-

about fifty miles away and
hovered over the carriages as they
drove toward the castle.

TARIFF BILL

COMPLAINTS

Washington. May 21 Democratic
members of the senate finance com-

mittee decided ioda to hear no more
manufacturers on the schedules or the
Cnderwood bill after next Tuesday,
and then begin actual work of revis-
ing the bill

Chairman Simmons was authorized
to make that announcement and he
issued the following statement

The Democratic members of the
flnaue committee of the senate de-

sire that all persons who wish to con-

fer with the with ref-

erence to the schedules referred to
them should do so before the close cf
next Tuesday After then the sub-

committee will begin the work of act
uall framing the schedules."

Senator Simmons added that no In-

dividual members of the committee
could spare any further time llBtenln;
to manufacturers and that all who
wish to be heard must apply to tho
various After next
Tuesday, the committee expects 0

complete the bill In four days or in
time to report to the full committee
the following Monday Then the
Democratic caucus will be called
Chairman Simmons believes now that
the bill will be ready for the 6enate
bv June 7.

The cutting off of hearings will not
stop the filing of briefs which will be
received until the committee com-

pletes the bill

'GIVE THEM I
OWN STUFF' I
Witnesses in Law- - I
rence Dynamite Con- - I
spiracy Tells of Em- - t
ployers Determination I
to Use Explosives in
Fight Against Strik- - I
ers Breen Tells His H

Boston. May 21 Frederick E. At- -
teaux, a dye manufacturer and co- -
defendant with President William M. Z

Wood of the American Woolen com- -

pany, in the dynamite conspiracy J-

trial, hired John J. Breen, a Lawrence 1

undertaker to plant'" explosives in it
buildings occupied by the striking f
textile operatives, according to Breen,
who testified for the state today

Atteaux. the witness said, gave him I
$500 before the dynamite was placer) js

and made a second payment of $2i"
some time later.

Breen testified that he said to At- - f.

teaux. "If I were fighting those fel- -

lows t meaning the strikers). I'd fight
them by their own methods" At I
teaux, he Bald asked him if he meant 1

dynamite and he replied.
"Dynamite or anything else." I
Ernest Pitman of Andover. a I

builder, who committed suicide when f

the grand jury began its investiga-tion- .
was named by Breen as the

person who delivered the dynamite &

to Breen and to Denis J. Collins, the f
ih.nl defendant, who yesterday turn- - f
ed state's evidence.

On the witness I
d( ired he never had conspired with f
Wood. Atteaux or Pitman to injure I

any person or property. I

Received $500 in Package I

Breen told of meeting Collins and I
of asking Collins to go to Lawrence
with him Later he met Atteaux ar
a street corner Atteaux got out of
a taxicab and said: jH

"Follow me, John. '

"I followed him," continued Breen.
and he dropped a package. As I I

picked it up. he said Don't say I

never gave you anything.' When 1

opened the package. I found it con- -

tained $500 "

Breen made a second trip to the (
street corner, this time with Collins. ja,

"1 stood on the corner," said the
witness, "until Plttman came up. Ho
took me down the street and Intro- -

duced mc to a Mr Rice 'Mr. Rice H
has the package for you.' he said I

took the bundle and said to Mr. Rice:
What danger is there with this?"

He said: None. It's frozen solid."
"I carried the bundle up to the

corner, where Collins was waiting in
a doorway. I said to him. 'Here s
the dynamite Be careful, even if
Mr. Rice does say there Is no dan- - H
ger.' H

Breen said that he and Collins took 1
a train for Lawrence where they went
to Breen's rooms Here Collins
opened the bundle and made smaller
packages of the contents.

On the stand yesterday Collins, who
has turned state's evidence, gave a
similar version of the disposition of
the dynamite in Breen "s" rooms, but
denied that he knew the package

dynamite. He declared that
Breen told him only that it was
"juice."

DENVER IS TO
BUILD TUNNEL

Denver. Colo.. May 20 The Mof- -

fat tunnel amendment, as carried by
the people of Denver today, opens a

way for the boring of the tunnel
through James Peak and the conse-
quent opening up of hundreds of
thousands of acres of rich agricultural
and coal lands of Colorado and Vtah.

The people of Denver, in the elec-tio- n

today, by a majority estimated
at 8000 by Jesse E Fleming, chair- -

man of the chamber of commerce
tunnel committee, authorized a tun-ne- l

commission whose duty It will be
to formulate plans for a bond Issue
which they will prepare to submit to
the ote of the people at another
election.

TODAY'S GAMES I
Reds Shut Out Quakers.

Philadelphia. May 21 National )

Ft H t

Cincinnati 0 '
Philadelphia 12 2" H

Batteries Johnson, Harter. Smith
and Clarke. Kllng Seaton and Kill!

fer. Howley. H
Pirates Defeat Dodgers

Brooklyn. May 21. (National.)
Pittsburgh 5 R ? H
Brooklyn 2 G :

Batteries Adams and Simon; Rs 1
gan and Miller, Krwin H

Cardinals Beat Giants
New York. Mav 21 (National

R H E.

St. Louis H
New York 3 1

Batteries Sallee and Wingo; Tes- - H
reau and Wilson

Cubs Defeat Doves. j

Boston. May 21 (National.
R H. E.

Chicago IJJ H
Boston 6 ' 1 H

Batteries Ruelbar h. Cheney and
Archer, Hess and Whaling and Han- - H
den.

Game Postponed.
Detroit. May 21 (American i

Philadelphia-Detroi- t pnme postponed; H
rain.

(Additional Sports on Pages 2 and T.) H
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